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THE FIRST COMMISSION AT SEA FROM RHODE
ISLAND.

I.-THE DUTCH AND RHODE ISLAND.

n-lHE story of the Dutch explorations along the New England coast

I so far as our State historians have given it, is very vague. It is
-r' merely stated that they so sailed: What was learned and who did

it is not given, save in one instance-that of Adrian Block giving a name
to an island which is to-day known by his name. The best narrative I
find is in Winsor's " Narrative and Critical History of America," Vol. IV,
page 3gS. In speaking of the Dutch he recognizes that they were a
commercial people; that as sailors they were daring. It is true they
had a seyere lesson set them to learn by the Spaniard, and true it was
they faithfully learned it. They felt they had been defrauded out of
a large portion of their wealth by Spain. That an opportunity was
offered them was certain, which they were not slow to avail themselves
of by all the means in their hands. They had taken a great interest
in the India question; had established trading posts; had learned the
language of the people and had become familiar with the eastern world.
The long journey was studied and the various dangerous points care-
fully noted. Could this long journey be shortened? Ever since the
voyage around the Cape of Good Hope had been made the question of
a shorter passage had been discussed among the leading navigators of
the time. Columbus was not original in his idea of a direct voyage to
the West. The point was, who was brave enough to sail first. The
voyage of Columbus had.proven that land was 'West and nearer to
Europe than was India by- sea around the Cape. The west passage to
India was conceded to have been solved by him. The great disappoint-
ment consisted in not finding the natives so far advanced in the arts as
were those of the India with which they were familiar. To distinguish
one from the other one was called East and the other West India.
Columbus having made the southern voyage it was natural that the
maritime nations farther north became zealous to follow the lead and
began a series of voyages farther north also. Champlain and Hudson,
Cabot and the other northern navigators were looking for this passage

f97



rg8 THE FrRST COMMTSSION AT SEA FROM RHODE TSLAND

to India. That America was a great continent of itself, extending
nearly from pole_ to pole and united by a narrow strip of land, was no"t
dreamed 9f by columbus and the eariier voyagers. 

-Magellan 
was the

first to raise the doubt, which Drake, cavendiih and Dãmpier proverl
by sailing around the world. so long, however, had thã ideã that
America was India been believed that thé name given to the native tribes
as Indians has clung to them ever since.

In followjng the eastern coast of America and in sailing across the
ocean the traditions and myths about the great fishes, dragonl, and other
mythical characters that guarded the secrets of the .á *.r. rudely
shaken.^ The religion of the sea, such as had been taught for centuries
by the Greek, Roman, and later schools, had now to be rãdically changed.
No nations of Europe did more in this line than the Germans'and E"ng-lish. In sailing along the coast in these new waters the stories learnJd
were ever before them for proof and disproof. The Dutchman in all
these voyages used his brain as well as his hands. He looked well to
the practical. It is conceded the early Dutch maps were the -;t;curate' as f.ar as they y.lt,-9f any--made in those times. They are
practical, as they showed the lines sailed over.

The spanish and Portuguese navigators had behind them in their
voyages the influence of their church, which used the full extent of its
power to-debar other_n¿tions from participating in the profits or honors
arising therefrom. When things were iarri.-d ro rar that the new
domain of the earth was divided between spain and portugal, F'ranch
being left out of the. bargain, she protest"ã, but the Dut"ch' ignoredit and went on in their own way anã manrr"r without asking sp-irituai
permission.

when it had become demonstrated that there was a profit in these
voyages, then it was found necessary to take steps to make them profita-
ble as weil as to have a national authority and þrotection oyer the ven-
Íyres. From this point I cannot do better than to quote from Winsor's
history as above noted. FIe says:

. " Th. first proposition to make such an expedition ü/as submitted
to the states General in_ r58r by an English sà captain named Betts
and refused. by tþm. It was undoubtedly conceived in a purely com-
mercial spirit." This proposition was to iend ships to the îVest'Indies
and the Spanish Main to prey upon Spanish co-r.r.e.

" Gradually, however, the idea of destroying the transatlantic re-
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The first serious trouble between the English and the Dutch that
afiected our colony was in October, 1644, when it was feared the Dutch
and Indians would unite against the English settlements.

Owing to the peculiar relations between our colony and the other
New England colonies it was natural that our trade should seek new chan-
nels. The Dutch at Manhattan ryas one of these channels. As early as

September tg, t642, arrangements were entered into for a trade with
them. For the next ten years they frequented the Narragansett Bay for
trade. This friendly feeling toward the Dutch was not pleasing to the
two Massachusetts Colonies.

In May, r652, occurred a personal affaft at W'arwick over the settle-
ments of their accounts, which was carried to law and decided in their
f.avor. After the declaration of war, May tg, 1652, the Dutch were for-
bidden to trade with the Indians in the Colony.

Some writers place the building of the Dutch fort at Westerly, now
Charlestown, as early as t6z6-27, but I think it was about r64o that the
Stockade or Trading Post was formed, and the fort at Fort Neck was a
later affaft and was more than probably built by the English in r 653. The
Dutch were not successful in their trade with the Narragansetts.

May r S, t653, the Colony took active steps to protect themselves
against the Dutch. A commission was given May 17 to Captains Dyer
and Underhill to go against the Dutch. As this commission is so quaint
in its language and the earliest one issued by our colony it merits being
given here in full:

cAprAIN JOHN UNDERHIIL'S coMltIssloN

This. certifyeth whom it may concerne yt whereas we ye free inhabi-
tants of Providence Plantations haveinge received authoritie and power
from the Right honorable ye Counsell of State by authoritie of parliement
to do some'g our selves from ye Dutch ye enemie of ye Commenwealth of
England as also to assest them as wee shall think nessesarie as also to seize
all Dutch vessels or shipps yt shall come within our harbours within our
power And whereas by true information and greate complaint of ye severe
condition of many of our cantonments of English natives living on long
islend are subjected to by ye double soverince of ye Dutch province at ye
manars there and the desperatehazard they are subjected to by ye bloody
plottings of ye governor and all show who are decided and declared to
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have demand in and any ways of ye Indians by bribes and premeses to
sett of and destroy ye English natives in those p'" by wch exposure one
cantonment is put in trouble as quite desperate hazards and in continuel
feare to be sett of and murdered unlesse some speddey and defensible
remedy is so provided These pt" we consider and as all neighbors by our
general asemblie mett the rgth of May r653 It was agreed and is to re-
mind by ye said asemblie yt it was nessesarie and yt for our owne defence
(where if ye English there should be attacked or sett of) wee could nott
long enjoy our stations chosen as before we have thought it necessarie
both to defend our selves and so sustain them to give. And wee hereby
give by virtue of our authoritie provided us before full power and au-
thoritie to Capt. William Dyer and Capt. John Underhill to take all
Dutch ships and vessels as shall come into their power and so to defend
themselves,from ye Dutch and all enemies of ye Commonwealth of Eng-
land. And doe further think it necessarie yt they offende ye Dutch offer
all inducements also to take them by indulgence and to prevent ye efusion
of blood provided also yt noe vioience bã given not åo. detriment sus-
tay-ned to them it shall submit to ye commonwealth of England wch being
wch zuthority-thou thus_may ofiende them at ye Expeditioìr of capt. wiË
liam Dyer and capt. John underhill who by devise and counsell äf three
councellors one of wch councellors desentinge have power to bring ye
same to conformitie to- ye commonwealth of England provided yi ye
states yt so provide and all vessells taken be brought intó ye harbour ät
Newp-ort and accordinge to y_e lavl to shew before Jnd y. states yt further
provided also-.yt these seized and authoized by us dãe give account of
theire proceedings_ to ye sd court and assistants åf ye colåie and accord-
ingly provide further instructions to order theire urign., bv ve p'dent and
assistants aforesaid. -It is further provided yt Caft. ¡oÉn u"a.rhill is
constituted Commander-in--Chief upon ye tan¿s an¿ Captain William
Dyer- commander-in--chien at y. rå yeti to joyne in co,inr"ll to be as-
sisted both to other for ye prepärings óf y. r.u.rrll seizures ior the honor
of ye Commonwealth oi Engîand i-n *.h they are .-ptoy.a.

_ Given r¡nder ye Seale of ye coleny of providence plantations rhis
ye Rent zTth of May, ú53.

P me, Will Lytherland, Generall Recorder.

. The English fort at Fort Neck was a protection against the Dutch
a.t this point. This military proclivity was 

-in 
sharp coñtrast to that of

the two eastern colonies, whó were more cautious if not prudent. The
exposed situation of our colony undoubtedly nerved them io this step.
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The
Warwick

step
and

was not actually taken without some remonstrance from
Providence, which was not strongly pushed.

In a paper dated August 6, r659, the date of the seizure of the fort
at-llartford is given as June 27, r563, and the Captain says the April
following the court sequestered it from-him

rn r,614 Adrian Block, after losing his vessel at New york, built
him another, in which he sailed up the Eãst River and the Connecticut to
between the present Hartford and Windsor. He found an Indian fort
here. (De Forest, History of Indians of Connecticut, p. 7o.)

Governor van Twiller sent Jacob van curler, who purchased and
erected a Trading Post atwhat is now Frartf ord, 1632. FÎe purchased it
f¡oq {apyquart or'Wopigwooit the grand sachem"of the Éequots, and
the deed was p-assed June r8, 1633: " õne Dutch mile along the'rivei and
l" of a mile inlandl' page 72. the consideration was z6 e"lls of a coarse
cloth called duffels, 6 axes, 6 kettles, r 8 knives, r sword blade, a pair ot
shears, and some toys. (lbid.)

The little territory thus purchased was made for all purposes of
trade to all nations of Indians. It was to be a territory of perËe. The
hatchet was to be buried there. No warrior was to molesi his enemy
while within its lands. Van Curler erected on it a small tradirrg fori
armed it with two pieces of cannon and named it the House of"Gooá
Hope. (Ibid.)

The Pequots broke these conditions by killing some Indians, their
enemies, who had come here to trade. The Dutcñ were so incensed at
this act of violence that-to punish it they, in some way or other, contrived
to despatch .wo.pigwooit and several oi his m.n. Sássacus, hí, .oo, ..r.-
ceeded him in the office and a desultory rvar ensued between the pequots
and the Dutch. It might seem that this had some bearing on the loss
of the Dutch trade and the invitation to the English at lüassachusetts
Bay to settle at Hartford. (p. Z¡.)

The Dutch were very cruel and so exasperated the Indians of con-
necticut_that they arose against them and diove them from the eastern
end of Long Island and out of connecticut. (Ibìd. rurther on.)

captain Baxter (who afterwards brought over the Royal charter)
captured a Dutch vessel near New York and was pursued by two of theír
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armed vessels to Fairfield Ffarbor. The New England Commissioners
thereupon forbade Dutch vessels entering English ports, in sharp contrast
to the vigorous action of our colony.

Upon conclusion of peace between England and Holland in r658,
the law prohibiting trade with the Dutch was repealed. There were
persons who claimed to hold commissions from our colony who still con-
tinued to annoy them. To prevent these from occurring in the future
these acts were declared a felony.

While not belonging to this subject, this fact in relation to Narra-
gansett Bay deserves to be recorded. In the report of the Royal Com-
missioners (Colonel Richard Nicolls, Sir Robert Carr, George Cartwright
and Samuel Maverick), in speaking of Narragansett Bay, they pronounce
it the largest and safest one in New England nearest the sea, ànd fittest
for trade.

Does not this fact explain the activity of our colony in the Dutch'War?

Champlain visited Plymouth Bay July rg, 16o5, made a map of
the Bay and named it Port Lewis. (Winsor, IV, p. rro.)

Yercazano stayed fifteen days at Newport Ffarbor, leaving Mry 5
or 6, 1529. He gives a very lavorable opinion of the land and the
natives. (Ibíd,IV, 8.)

The Dutch appeared to have explored the coast, but Mr. Brodhead
(" History of New York," I, p. 58) is inclined to the belief that Adrian
Block visited Plymouth Ffarbor in úr4 in the Onrust. The Dutch Map
and Champlain's book, he says, are very much alike.

The Dutch claimed that New Netherland extended from Narra-
gansett Bay west and south as far as Maryland.

The Massachusett's English colonies early invaded the eastern sec-
tion, going as far west as the Ffousatonic on the Sound, and covering
the land north and east of the Connecticut river.

The Dutch looked on dismayed at this encroachment on their terri-
tory and protested, but no attention was paid to them, for all their claims
rvere based on claims and historical documents that we know to be mani-
festly false and the truth of which can never be proved. The persons
rvho got up the evidence for the Dutch W'est Indiâ Company knãw evi-
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dently there was a flaw in the title and the English could not be blamed
for paying no attention to the claims. [Arher's " Hist. Essays," p. 36.j

The.Dutch when negotiating with Cromwell drew up several state-
ments which were audacious fictions. llbid, 37.f

The first Dutch maps of New Netherland were drawn in 1614 and
t6t6. llbid, aa.l

The early Dutch voyagers' sole object appears to have been to dis-
cover a shorter route to India. Of these Fludson's voyages seem to have
been most persistently pursued. The claim made by both France and
Ifolland of discovery, while they did not colonize, but merely sailed along
the coast, was disputed by England. It was upon this very question of
colonization the claim of England to North America rested and upon
which it was fought out in the various wars for possession.

The Dutch were noted for their firmness of purpose and stubborn
adherence to a right as a principle of life. They were a nation of traders,
so the American settlements were managed as trading posts. The colo-
nization plan was filled with it. JThe English plan, while not neglecting
trade, looked deeper to entrenchment by giving more attention to a
future and permanent habitation. This was what made the Dutch so
unpopular with the Indians; they drove too sharp a bargain and took
every advantage in their poü/er.

In 16o9 Henry Hudson made his celebrated voyage up the now
famous river bearing his name. In r6r3 several vessels arrived, erected
small forts and carried on a fur trade with the Indians. It is probable
that soon after this they pushed out exploring parties to the eaôt. The
Narragansett Indians being a prominent tribe and occupying a com-
manding position on the coast, there can be no doubt, soon became
Íamiliar with the Dutch.

It is said that they had a trading house on what is now known as
Dutch Island. I am inclined to the opinion if they had one it was a
temporary aff.air. We know that May zz, 1658, Governor Arnold and
others purchased it of the Indians. The November session following of
the General Court passed a resolution making valid these sales, and say-
ing {'they cannot now be macle void or hindere,l-" They go further and
iorbid strangers from purchasing lands, etc., within the lines. [" R. I. Col.
Rec.," I, pp. 4o3-+.f
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Rhode Island Colony. The stockade was really the Dutch trading house,
but this was further inland and so its site is not so well known to the an'
tiquarian. The Doctor remarks that quite a trade was had between them
and the Indians. This may be conceded, and no doubt was the fact. It
is also a f act that these same Indians traded with the F rench Jesuits and
Voyageurs. It was suspected by the Doctor and other Rhode Island
scholars, but no positive proof was had for some time. If I remember
rightly, about r876 Mr. Hart, a farmer in North Kingston, in removing
sand from the sandbank opened an Indian grave. On the bones of a hand
were seventeen rings, most of them lead, the others of base metals. On
these rings were a monogram I H S the letters being united. Mr. Hart
told me personally that he had given them to Dr. Daniel FI. Greene, who
was very much interested in them, who showed them to other antiquarians,
who said they were assured this Indian had certainly seen and traded
with the French. It certainly is no great stretch of assumption to assume
that these Indians heard early of the Dutch and French and were curious
to see them. It is not difficult to assume that this Indian with others had
made a journey to the north and met these Frenchmen. That they had
trading posts near the north line of Massachusetts in Vermont and New
Hampshire is known, so a journey north this distance is plausible.

The most part of the Doctor's paper is taken up with a deScription
of the articles found in the Ninegret burying yard, which he says were of
Dutch manufacture. Just when these were obtained is of course unknown,
but it can be safely assumed they were not all got at one time or at one
place, but from time to time, as opportunity or trade offered facilities
so to do.

It may be remarked here that this Dutch Trading Company was
known as the West India Company in North Holland.

April z, 1632, Captain John Mason writes to Secretary Coke: " Cer-
tain Hollanders began a ftade about r 6z r upon the coast of New England
between Cape Cod and Delaware Bay in forty degrees North latitude
granted to Sir Walter Raleigh in 1584, and afterwards confirmed and
divided by agreement by King James in úo6. The plantations in Vir-
ginia have been settled about forty years, in New England about twenty-
five years. The Hollanders came as interlopers between the two, and
have pubìished a map of the coast between Virginia and Cape Cod with
the title New Netherlands, calling the river upon which they are planted
Manhatan and giving Dutch names to other places discovered by the
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THE FIRST COMMISSION AT SEA FROM RHODE ISLAND.
II.

CAPTAIN JOHN UNDERHILL AND OTHERS.

Tf-lHESE historical rotes,.given without strict chronological order,
t show the. Dutch position along the southern Nei, Englundr coast. They show that the Rhode Island colony hadieen

familiar with them ever_ since the planting of the colony. 
'It 

was the
question of trade with the natiyes 

-that lú each one of'the European
nations to defame the other and misrepresent the other's contracts. ît.
Indians could not be blamed for being suspicious when they *.r. .o
lags.ht by. these same white races. Eveñ the religious faith and emblems
fell into the same school of misrepresentation ancl" defamation. Muny of
these early traders acted on the motto of secure all you can to-dayr'forit may never occur againz in brief, act to-day and knów no future.

llaving given the general outlines and other historical data, it is
now in order to note in more particular form the result of the first Rhode
Island commission. It would seem from the date of the commission,
if given by the Recorder,^May.z4, and the date of the capture of theFort, June z7-,, that the Captáin ällowed no grass to gÀw under hisfeet. It would seem he maãe the utmost ,r. ãf his tirie. In this ex-
pedition, as well as in those he had conducted in the past, he believed in
a quiet and decided.movement.in strength, deliveredìn on" spot; which
movements, as conducted by tle Capjain, were successful in every in-
stance. He laid siege to the Dutch Fort, which it seems was not pre-
pare.d to stand against him, and therefore surrendered without -rËingmuch of a contest. Had the Captain been more dilatory in his actionî
the Dutch would have had time to prepare to receive him and the affair
would have had a different ending. The notice which Captain Underhill
fastened on the door of the Dutch ,,House of- Hope', ìr, June, ;¿ñ;
after its_:-lpture, was as follows, according to the testimony-or nicnJä
Lord, willlam Gibbons, william whiting, John Ingersoll and others:

" I, John underhill, doe seize this house and land for the state of
259
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England by virtue of commission granted by Providence plantations.
The said land is about 3o acres iying in Connecticut within the planta-
tion of Hartford. This land the Dutch claimed and possessed.,ì

The Captain appears to have now lost his head, not in way of mili-
tary or_naval cunning, but in commercialism. It seems he was prevailed
on by Ralph Earl to sell the property to him, which Earl claims he did.
I tried very hard to learn why it was that if such a sale had been made
Earl was so long before he'enforced, or rather tried to enforce, his claim.
It seems when he did, the property was found to have been for several
years in the possession of other parties, who had been and were in full
enjoyment of it.

It would further seem, from letters and other documents nolv ex-
tant, that a difierent story was known at Newport than was known at
Hartford. The two testimonies here given in full from Governor Bene-
dict Arnold and Captain William Dyer are so yery straightforward and
clear that I cannot resist the temptation to reproduce them here. The
Governor went to Hartford with Earl as his attorney and looked over
the ground with him. It would appear that Earl was not successful and
that Lord and Gibbons still retained the property. Benedict Arnold's
testimony, |d.ay rz, 1666, rcgarding Captãin John Underhill's commis-
sion and conduct:

" I, Benedict Arnold of Newport, on Rhode Island, in New Eng-
land, aged fifty years or thereabouts, doe upon my engagement (beinç
heteto required) do testify that in Anno Domy 1653 & in ye month
caled August, Captain John Underhill, then of Long-Island, &c., Being
returned to this torvn of Newport from Quonecticott and here then
manifesting that hee (by virtue of a Commission derived from the
Authority in England &c) had taken or seized upon the Dutch Flouse
and Land thereto apertaining in or near Hartford on ye River Quonecti-
cott Lying or Consisting with all other ye goods and chattells to the sayd
Dutch there belonging &c. The aforenamed John Underhill did in my
presence and hearing & in the Presence and hearing of Capt. Robert
Clarke (then Living being an Inhabitant of Sabrooke or thereabouts
neare ye River's mouth aforesaid &c) Sett Bargaine and duly made over
all yt ye said Dutch house and Land (with ye apurtenanses as before men-
tioned Seized by him ye said John Underhill) unto Ralph Earll of Ports-
mouth, Senior And thereof & to testify his ye sayd Bargaine and,sale ye
sayd John Underhill did give a writing dated August ye Second 1653
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'William 
Dyer's testimony:

" M"t, t4, t666.
To all whom it may concern:

I, Willilm Dyer of Newporr, in the Colony of Rhode Island and
Providence Plantations, Þging ãged ffiftie-foure or thereabouts, doe upon
my corporall oath restifie and affirme that in the yeare rø!3, inihe
month of september, Mr. Richard Lord & tvtr. wittiam GiËúons ofi
connecticutt came !o -y self, being then bound for England, & told me
that they had. bought the Dutch hõuse & land of John ïnderhill, capr.
&c., and solicited mee to.procure them a good title to itt in Engtand and
they. would give me fiftie pounds, as apþears under their hanäs. And
further I doe testifie that they sent thesä iwo papers for a full assurance
unto mee that_ capt. underhill had so seized-tlie sd house & land, wch
papers were delivered unto me by Mr. Hopkins upon the exchange in
þn49n to my best remembrance, Major Hãynes, Mr. 'Winslow &"Mr.
Ho-pkins owning the one paper signed by Gov.-Haynes his hand, the otherul{!!. originall date4_the Zth of september, signed by the very hands
of Richard Lord and Wm. Gibbons, Eìqs.

" I also testifie when the sd Lord & Gibbons agitated with my selfe
in Newport q{ Þy letter to London I did not know Ihat Ralph Earil had
bought the said house & land &c. of underhill; ffor had I ï should not
have been so base or unworthy as to goo about to deprive him or any
other of their right.

" f also testifie that after my returne from England, Mr. Lord
3foqe¡Ç.coming to the Island & diicoursing about the Ëusiness premised,
I. told him yt since my returne I understood that Ralph Earll had bought
1!e -pr.e1_is¡s 

before himself & Mr. Gibbons did buy itt & that C[t.
Underhill had not done rite to make a double sale. Lord answered that
!e w3s in possession &c. I replyed though he new that would not vestrey
the fixed purcha,se, but sd sale if it be-for your consumation you were
better com-pound with Earll, whom I am informed (upon good grounds)
hath borght &_paid for itt and hath the fixed deed'oî salãby *:h -"u^
9f purchasing his right you may probably enjoy it (for orrght I know).
But sd I as for the agitations in Englattd, ,siri. yourselfe it hath takén
no effect concerning the business, for I should hàve been glad to have
received yor agreement wh mee.

" Taken upon oath before me this 16 of may, 1666.

" WIILIAM BReN]]oN, Gor¿ernor.t'
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Captain Underhill, in a letter to Governor John W'inthrop, Jr.,
dated Oyster Bay, April tz, r665, (Møss. Hist, Socy. Col., Series I, Vol.
vii, pp. ryr-4), says (I give his version word for word, but not in the
original spelling) :

" I present to your consideration the issue of my ancient controversy
concerning the Dutch Land, and humbly request your valuable assistance
in my low estate, not doubting but a right understanding how deceitfully
matters were carried to me in my first seizure by the deceased, and af.ter-
ward by Ralph Earle in the time of my indurence at Rhode Island, be-
cause I would not suffer the soldiers to despoil the well-afiected Dutch
farmers, I was confined and in this trouble, the said Ralph came upon
me with guile to buy all my right in prizials by sea and land several
negerse taken by my commission simply sold him all my right by sea
and land for ßzo in wampum, and this in my great stright-but when
he had obtained this grant he came upon me for the Dutch land, to
whom I answered it was never.mentioned by him nor thought of by me,
for I answered I could not sell it according to the truth intent of my
seizure, but he threatened to sue me; then was I constrained to avoid
trouble and that I might get clear of the Island, to pass a bill to him
of all my right and interest which at that present I consist not any till
determined, as will appeff by the enclosed. Your wisdom will easily see
my wrong suffered by the Dutch fishale (official) and Governor and for
Ralph Earle and the deceased I shall forbear to mention to avoid dis-
honor in diverse respects, except I am necessitated by your selves. I have
both affidavit and some lines under the hand of the deceased, but if your
worships please to be the judges of the seizure, which I never presented
to trial till now, in this you have our General's advice that the one-half
of the principal and rent belongs to you and the other half to me; but I
shall forbear to trouble you with further enlargement, except you shall
require it of me. My proposition to you is if you shall favor me as
aforesaid in my necessities with a considerable sum out of what is due
to you on this island, I shall accept it and send you my seizure with other
writings wherein it will appear on oath I refused one hundred and frfty
pounds in good pay, and that I was by falsity dissuaded from going
to England with my seizure, the land not being worth S3o, and by this
means and such like sattel carrise (sic.) means was deceived of an con-
siderable satisfaction for my unjust sufierings, which the General, out of
his clemency, hath taken one him in part to see me satisfied, and I will
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not question your love and charity to follow his good precedent, for
whicti I shall ever rest yourself to command.

" Jottx tlNoanntr-r,.
" Oyster Bay, rz of APril, 1665."
Regarding the seizure the following transcript of the notice in the

handwriling of Winthrop was sent with this letter:
,,Written upon the table at Mr. Richard Lord's in the presence of

him, the said Richard, and Mr. William Gibbons, Retainer to the Dutch
Governor, inhabitants of Hartford, and by their advice and counsel writ-
ten,upon the door of the Dutch house in capital letters'

" FIartford, this zTth of June, r653.

" I, John Underhill, by virtue of Commission and according to act

of Parliament, seized this house, the Hope, with all the appuftenances

thereunto belonging, as Dutch Goods belonging to the West Indian Com'
pany of Amsterdam, enemies t9 th9 -Commonweal-th 

of England, and so

io i.rnuitt seized untill determined by the said Commonwealth as suc'

ceeding power of England.
" Per me Jour.r lJrv¡Bnnrr,r..'Witnessr [ ] TheSeale'

NRrnaNrBL LBw,
Jauos Bnocr.
In the presence of

JoHN BnowNo of Hartford."
upon the persuasion of the said Richard and william, the said

seizure-was renewed the z$th of the said month and the rent, €ro for
seven years, adjoined in words following:

,,I, the said John, do by virtue as aforesaid seize thc said rent and

adjoin ii to the sa-id seizure âs before specified, qnd so to remain seized

until determined by the said power.
" JouN IJNusnHru-.

"[ ] TheSeale.
,,seized and read in the presence of us, william whiting and John

Enger, Inhabitants of Hartford.

" Mr. Richard Lord and Mr. William Gibbons insert in a letter to

me, April, '54: The General court have sequestered the Dutch Land

JonN IJNDBRuIIL."
and thè rent for the State of England-

Rtcn. Lono,
WIr,r.rau Grsrxs.
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The result of the controversy ended in favor of connecticut. I can
fi¡d n9 prgot that Earl 1t1.-pt.ã to enforce his claim until years ãfter
the sale of the land to Richard Lord and william Gibboni ¡ury ia,
16ss. The-captain-say-s that he was taken advantage of by Eail, ítti.li
appears to look shady from the fact that he allowid ,u.h u long time
to elapse before seeing to the purchase. The captain suvs he couîd not
give such ?p?pe\, rylj.h looks-as though he was in frn pá....rion of the
rights of the land. The sequesllon by tÍe colony of conåeaicut, it would
appear, would remove it from -his power to convLy. In the study of these
papers, it will at once be seen that the story lacks éeveral points to make it
_complete. These papers having become-lost to the files leaves doubt.No doubt the authoiities were very inexperienced at the li-, ir-ir,.*
matters, hence did not handle the case with-the smoothness they would had
they but had the experience.

The case makes a very interesting incident in early maritime affairs,
and as such deserves to be noted -ore fully by antiquärians than it haé
been hitherto. The--captain's career d.serves a fuûer notice, so r re-
produce here the following sketch, from Thompson's History of iong
Island, Vol. ii, pages 353-6r t

" on a farm lately oryne-{ by 9le of his descendants, called by him
Killin_gworth and by qhe Indianõ Matinecock, in the rå*" o¡ óñ.;
Bay, Long-Island, is the grave of this wonderful -u.r, ãf *ho- so fre-
_q_uent mention is made i1 the early histories of New England and NewYork. 'Fre was,' says the Rev. Mr. Bacon, ' one of the-most dramatic
personages in our early history.' Having served as an officer in the
British forces in the-Low-countries, in Irîland and, at cadir, he came
from England to Massachusetts soon after the commencement of the
colony, and was very generally employed in such expeditions as required
the most extraordinary courage, energy and perseverance.

" He had an important command in the war against the pequots in
1636 and on the second of February, 1637, *u..."nt to saybroåk with
Íw:nty m€n to keep the fort against the Dutôh and Indians, bóth of whom
had manifested a design upon that place. Fre was a man of the most
determined resolution, activity- and iourage,,and srch was trt. rrpìåiÇ
of his movements and the subilety of attaclk that his .n.rni., were almost
always taken by surprise and consequently defeated.

" He was one of the first deputies from Boston to the General
court, and one of the earliest officerì of the Ancient and Fronorable Ar-
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t-illgrf Company. Most of the accounts of that interesting period are
full of the particulars of his checkered life, and few persons were more
distinguished or rendered more valuable service to the colonies than this
individual, especially in their wars and controversies with the savages.

. j'Ffe was a personal and political friend of Sir Henry Vane, who
in 1637, at the age of z6 years, was appointed Governor óf Massachu-
setts. Underhill was also an enthusiast in religion, so far at least as ap-
pearances were concerned, yet was a debauchee in practice. Strange aslt
may seem, the church did not censure him so muù for his irregularities
as. for saying that he dated his conversion from the time he waslmoking
tobacco. FIe was eccentric in many respects and in everything he did
was apt to run to extremes.

" That he was in America as early as 163z is evident from the ac-
counts of the treasurer of the Massachusetts colony, showing he received
a pension of J3o a year for services rendered to the colony in its con-
tests with the Indians. Hutchinson says: ' Ffe was one of the most
forward of the Boston enthusiasts,' anð Hubbard declares that in r636
he was in_ high _f_avor with the Governor, or, as he calls him, ,Right
worthy Master Vane.'

"Ffe went to England in 1638, where he was interrogated and
finally banished on account of his adherence to Mr. wheelwlight and
seduction ol a female. while there he published his 'Newõ From
America.t

" In this work he speaks of the murder of Capt. John Oldham and
the proceedings then taken against the Indians.

" FIe speaks of his wife recommending him to weat a helmet,
which he says he did and that it saved his life rrom an arro\ry shot at him,
which struck it and glanced off.

" The work also abounds with much of the pious wording of the
duy

Winthrop gives account of his amours and of his conduct at Dover,
N. H., where he was Governor for a while, and also of his confession
and promise to do better in the future.

Thompson's History continues:

" FIe was after his arrival here employed by the Dutch and took
command in the war with the Indians north of the Sound and west of
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the Connecticut settlements. This contest lasted until r646. In Trum-
bull's I/is¡ory it is stated that Underhill destroyed 3oo Indians north of
the Sound and r2o upon Long Island, who had ðrossed the Sound to
rauage and destroy the Dutch plantations there. At the period of this
military employment he lived at stamford. FIe was a âelegate from
that town to the General Court at New Flaven in t643 anã wus ap-
pointed an assistant justice.

" In 1644 he came with Rev. Mr. Denton and others of his church
to Long Island, and soon after became a resident of Flushing, where he
evinced the same restless temper as formerly and was anxious for mili-
tary employment.

" On the refusal of the Commissioners of the United Colonies to
gn_gage !n the controversy between England and Holland he applied to
Rhode Island, which on the rTth of May, ú63, resolved to appoint a
committee from each town 'For the ripening of matters that cõñccrned
the Dutch,' whom they styled enemies oÍ thaicommonwealth, and agreed
to furnish- 'Two_ great guns, 20 men and other aid.' They also-gave
a commission to {Jnderhill and William Dyer 'To go againsi the Dutch
or any enemies of the Commonwealth of England.'

" IJnder this authority it is supposed he made an attack upon the
Indians at Fort Neck, where he captured the fort and destroyed many
of the natives. FIe was afterwards settled at Oyster Bay, foi in t66-5
he was a delegate from that town to the meeting ät Hempstead by ordei
of Governor Nicoll and was by him made sheiiff of the North-Riding
on .Long Island. The Dutch had been derected by him at a form{r
period in corresponding with the Indians for the destruction of the
English, and in consequence of his disclosures in that respect a guard
of soldiers was sent from Manhattan to take him; but on his engãging
to be faithful to the Dutch thereafter he was set at liberty and allowed
to depart even without reproof.

" In 1667 the Matinecock Indians conveyed to him a large tract of
their lands, a part of which, called Killingworth, remained in his family
for nearly two hundred years. His death occurred in 1672, and hii
will was made the year before. [This will, a quaint afiair, is given at
the end of the above article quoted.]

In a small volume called the Algerine Cøpture, by Dr. Updike
Underhill, claiming to be a descendant of the Captain, it is asserted that
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A brief sketch of Captain Ralph Earle is now in order.

Ffe was at Portsmouth r 63 8 and submitted with others to the gov-
ernment then established. April 3o, 1639, he, with others, gave his õath
of allegiance to King Charles I. From-a record dated Januãry 7, 164o,
it would appear he and his partner, a Mr. wilbur, had erected'the first
saw-mill in the town.

In 1647 he was licensed to keep a hotel, to sell wine and beer and to
entertain strangers.

-In t64g he was treasurer and overseer of the poor for the town-
the first oftce. Ffe was re-elected to it the following-years.

ll4ay 25, 1655, he was appointed by the Court of Commissioners
to keep a house of entertainment. A convenient sign was to be set out
in the most '{ perspicuous " place to give notice to strãngers.

FIis connection with the purchase of Fort Hope we haye given al-
ready, so need not refer to it again. August ro, t667, he, with others,
formed a troop of horse, and afterwards he became captain.

This so far as I know is the first cavaky in the colony.

His will, which was made November rg, t673, was approved Janu-
ary 14, t678. The exact day of his death is not known to me. His
wife, Joan, died after r68o.

pRovrDENcE, R. r. Jarr'ros N' AnNoLo'
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